PARADISE FOUND
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WELCOME TO UMNGAZI HOTEL & SPA
Umngazi Hotel & Spa is nestled alongside the Umngazi River, 20kms south of
Port St Johns, on the Wild Coast, Eastern Cape. The area is untouched and
naturally beautiful with plenty to keep you as busy or as lazy as you prefer to be.
The resort offers all who visit, tasteful and spacious thatched rooms,
delicious, fresh and wholesome food and a wide array of activities.
A visit to this special part of the country will give you the chance to pause
from life, reconnect and restore, and when you leave you will leave with
a happy heart and a peaceful soul.

ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
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YOUR TIME AND EXPERIENCE AT UMNGAZI
WILL STAY IN YOUR HEART FOREVER
The peace, beauty, stillness and tranquility you experience whilst staying at the
hotel will keep you wanting to come back time and time again. The warmth
and smiling faces of the staff, the amazing home away from home feeling, the
understated comfort of the rooms and furnishings around the hotel, the
abundance of food and award-winning wine list will reaffirm why Umngazi
is such a well sought after resort in South Africa. Everyone’s experience at
Umngazi is different – whether you are a young family looking for time out from
the busy routine of home life; whether you are wanting to reconnect with
loved ones again; a group of friends looking to create memories together;
celebrating a special occasion or anniversary; the list is endless.

COMPLETE COMFORT
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UMNGAZI CELEBRATES COMFORT
Comfort in accommodation. Comfort in relaxation. Comfort in wellness.
Comfort in dining. Comfort in nature. Comfort in being able to pause and
take a breath. Subtle and stylish décor and furnishings across the resort
ensure that guests are always able to relax and soak in the essence of nature that
surrounds them. Guests delight in sitting on their deck outside their rooms, taking
in the views around them – whether it be of the indigenous gardens, the full, ever
changing river or the beautiful, clean, wild ocean. The sounds of nature are all
around as well as the laughter and singing of the enigmatic staff that add to
the comfort and experience of one’s stay.

ABSOLUTE RELAXATION
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The moment you arrive through the gates at Umngazi and drive past the lush green
indigenous gardens, which offer glimpses of the magnificent ocean and peaceful river, you
will feel the tension leave your body as you realise this glorious spot is home for a few days.

The magnificent, award-winning spa on the hillside is the perfect oasis to escape to,
with the soundtrack of nothing but breakers and bird calls. Relaxation for some could
include canoeing on the river, coastal walks and hikes, ambles along the beach breathing
in the fresh ocean air while exploring the abundant sea life, playing a game of tennis with
friends and family or just time in the gym. The kids are kept busy from sunrise to sunset by
our energetic and imaginative entertainment team.

DELISH MEALS
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BRING A HEALTHY APPETITE. All meals are included with your booking.
What’s more, we’re not shy with our portions. Kick off the day with a deliciously
varied breakfast as you loosely plan out another day filled with the sights and
sounds of the hospitable Wild Coast. Later, sample our menu, which offers up versatile
meat dishes, fish so fresh it melts in your mouth and crackingly good salads and veggies.
Oh and should you have specific dietary requirements we will do our utmost to accommodate
you as best we can, our chefs are always happy to try and meet your needs.

TREASURED MEMORIES
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CELEBRATING A SPECIAL OCCASSION...?
You can book our intimate and romantic Riverside Gazebo which is perched on
stilts above the clear, calm waters of the river. Or try something more “uptown”,
by requesting a private evening in the Green Door Wine Cellar, where only you,
your party and a personal waiter will disturb the peaceful atmosphere as you
tell tall tales over a selection of the finest wines from our award-winning wine list.
At Umngazi, relaxed dining experiences will form the heart of your very special
coastal getaway. One thing you won’t be short of after a few days at
Umngazi Hotel & Spa are stories. Stories you’ll probably still be telling when your
grandkids one day pay us a visit, and become part of the Umngazi family too.

PURE BLISS

PURE BLISS
JUST FLY IN. Weekly fly-in packages are available each Friday from Virginia Airport,
Durban, where you will fly at 500 feet above sea level along the beautiful coastline.
Upon arrival at the Port St John’s landing strip, you will be welcomed by our friendly hosts
and a cool refresher before departing to the hotel.
Alternatively, SA Airlink flies from Johannesburg to Mthatha where transfers
or car hire options are available to cover the scenic 90kms drive to the resort.
HIT THE ROAD. If you’re driving to the Wild Coast from the Cape, get yourselves onto
the N2 East, which runs directly through Mthatha. In central Mthatha, look out for the
intersection to the Port St Johns road (R61); keep an eye open for it as the streets are busy.
Then you’ll have a beautiful 90km drive through lush valleys and gentle hills, with some
spectacular views along the way. The road is spacious and tarred all the way to our turn-off.
From KwaZulu-Natal, take the Port Edward / Bizana / Flagstaff / Lusikisiki (R61) route
and make your way past herds of cattle and friendly locals. Please remember to take the
detour around Flagstaff. The detour is sign posted however keep an eye out for it on the way
into and out of Flagstaff town centre.
If you’re visiting us from Gauteng or Free State, pass Kokstad, drive for 15km and turn left
onto the R394/R61 towards Port St Johns.
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PLEASE NOTE: Wifi is available in public areas. However, due to the remote location
of the resort please do be aware that connectivity is not reliable or consistent.
No-fly zone for drones over the hotel.

Reservations:
+27 (0)47 564 1115/6/8/9
email: requests@umngazi.co.za

www.umngazi.co.za

# umngazi

